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192$ Will Mark Change
in Size of Paper Money

1
v

Standardized Designs Expected
To Make Note Raiser's Task

Mock Mare Dfffkult

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28..The
year 1928 will marie the first change
in/size of paper money since 1861.
For months the Bureau of Engrav¬

ing and Printing, the greatest print
shop in the worid^will be busy making
new and smaller $1 bills so that upon
some fixed day next fall they may be
issued simultaneously throughout the
country and the old ones retired at one

swoop, to be redeemed, of course, up¬
on demand. Notes of other denomi¬
nations will be printed and put in cir¬
culation probably in 1929..
The new note will be 6 5-16 by 2

11-16 inches whereas the notes flow in
circulation are 7 7-16 by 8 1-8 inches.
By the change the Government ex¬

pects to save $2,000,000 annually.. The
reduction in size of the bills is expect¬
ed to increase the capacity of the Bu¬
reau of Engraving and Printing by
50 per cent because twelve of the
smaller notes can be printed at one

impression upon the same press which
now prints but eight
Through the change in size the

bills will be made more convenient to

handle and will also be more durables.
The new notes wiS slip into a bill-fold
or pocket it is claimed, without crease

ing or folding, and for this reason are

expected to have a much longer life
than those now in use. The life of
the average bill now is not more than
six or sfeven months, treasury officials
say. Folding is one of the chief
items cutting short the life of paper
money. . £
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Designs on tfie ouis are 2U5D u; yc

standardized. Many designs now ap¬
pear ob the different denominations
and the various kinds of notes. Wash¬
ington's portrait, for example, appears
both on the $1 and some $20. bills.
Treasury officials point out that

through standardized the designs the
new notes cannot be so easily "raised"
to higher denominations by the crook¬
ed gentry who make this their busi¬
ness. In addition to standardized de¬

signs on the new paper money there
wfll be a relation between the portrait
en the face and the engraving on the
i -L- |l(lnnn

. . &i8 aitd v~tihc;
On the face of the new $1 bill wiH

be a portrait of Washington and bn
the bad: will be the word "ONE" in

large letters. On the $2 bill will be
a portrait of Jeffeerson with an en¬

graving of Monticello, his home, on

the back.
Lincoln's portrait will be on the face

otf the $6 bill with the Lincoln Memo¬
rial for the back. Hamilton's portrait
will appear on the face of the $10 bili
and the Treasury Building on the
back. For the face of the $20 bili
Grover Cleveland's portrait has beer
chosen with the White House for the
bade.

Grant's portrait will be on the face
of the $50 hill, Benjamin Franklm't
on the $100, McKmley's on the $500
Jackson's on the $1,009, Madison's or

thetMOft, and ChaseW the$10^00
All these designs have been approv

ed, although some may be change*
laOlr. -iihifc ; 3
NO retirement of money-maJrinj

' machinery wifrbe necessitated by tin

change, it br said.

l ait Howa* govenJLt school teacher,|
¦ who was accidentia shot ten da?* age

I bajgught to a hospital here, where her I
¦ chance for recovery were repcrted

I he

to brave a raging storm and reiamjj^jfl
-?* team.

Divers Continue
Tunnel Digging

Some of Bodies of Men Lost On
The SnbmariBe S*4 May Be

Recovered Soon

Povincd&own, Mass., Dec. 28..Some
of the bodies of the victims of the
S-4 submarine disaster which lie in
a brcken hull 17 fathoms Under water
off Wood End, may be brought to the
surface within two or three days, it
was indicated today by those engaged
in the Navy salvage operations. - Be-'
cause the second and"last tunnel thai
must be made under the submersible
befo.-e she can be raised already is
half completed, officers expected that
divers would be sent inside of * the
hull before the end of the week to
seal the compartments preliminary to
the unwatering operations. When this
was done, they pointed ont, some of
the bodies might be recovered.

Divers, aided by nearly perfect
weather conditions today, completed
the first half of. the second tunnel.
Tommorrow, providing weather con¬

ditions remain favorable, work will
continue on the other side of the sub¬
marine to finish the second half. Two
more days is all that should be neces¬

sary, with fayorable weather, to see

"the tunnel through, officers in charge
said. The completed half of the sec¬

ond tunnel is twenty feet deep, six
feet wide and high'enough for a man

to stand in.
Today Lieutenant Commander JUd-

ward EUsberg called attention to the
figure of a woman standing on the
bleak sands of Wood End and said
that he had noticed hen standing there
day form early morning until sundown
gazing out upon the salvage opera-!
tions. A. reporter, rowing ashore, ap¬
proached her. He found her dressed in
mourning. Beside her was a small bag.
Asked the reason for her long daily
vigil, she said: "I am praying for
these beys on the S-4,1 am saying a

prayer that they will get up the bodies
and raise the submarine." ,

I her first name or her address. She -

said that none of the S-4 crew was a

relative.
The salvage ship Falcon dropped

her mooring tonight and put into the
lee GfLWood End.
She will do this each night from

t now on, inasmuch as there is to be no

night work and those in command feel
; that she will have better protection,
f A 100-ton floating crane from the
Brooklyn Navy yard which will be

I used in handling pontoons dropped
1 anchor in the baflbor today.
it
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r Much Boosted

¦ ,

¦ Washington, Dec. 28<r.By common

¦consent an annhrtfc^ i» political pro- J
Ignosticatihg was called during the!

I^W^is holidays. "Hie public was

I without regard to what newspaper!
I writers thought about the presidential

Washington newspapers^have boost-1

#. ,
I

center of this danger, and so stttcess-

I | wtfhjr ** .^!
I though, there hardly seems to Ije. any

I icaaHdatr tke Democrats hav# right!
IJ now* The^e-is no arguxoejiofc abo^jji thatjM

j a, v.jc W -S
I a%» o . ^nr'on iKinmniin amw

ror as - .epuoncan canuiaare ana

is &I50 S2iu to bo tninicintr n

ruiuiiny for ^on^ress/ now t|c?t 8
w<x.:tiVx> *'u ^Su £}Q S.iCCvfiCl* SXlCt tbl

»iAi TPrcinir "t . ..<¦» i .».
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Lindy Agaim
Gets Resuls as
Aerial WMpsK

Evidences Of Better Relations
Between Mexico And U. S.

Already Seen
.

Washington, Dec. 28..Executive
acts tending to crystallize-into definite
form, the atmosphere of reapproach-
ment between Mexico and-the United
State that surrounded the Lindbergh
[flight from Washington to Mexico
City came to-the surface today in both
capitals.
, President Calles moved toward the
amendment of&his repubEc'a^oil law,
in conformity with the recent decision
of tfye Supreme Court of Mexico in the
Petroleum Company drilling permit
case, apparently with the purpose of
Eliminating retroactive features of
Articles 14- and 15, against which
American companies have appealed to
the Mexican courts. * ^

President Coolidge .made it known
that the Washington government was

preparing to ease the arms embargo
against Mexico to penpit importation
by the Mexican government of air¬
planes and other munitions from the
United States. The State Department
announced that a license had been is¬
sued to permit the Mexican govern¬
ment to purchase the Ford plane in
which Mrs. Evangeline Lindbergh flew
to Mexico City to join her son for the
Christinas holidays.
The action of the Mexican president

came as a complete suiprise not only
to the State Department but to the
Mexican embassy here. No authoriz¬
ed comment on the significance of the
proposed amendments to. Mexican oil
laws that have been the main bone of
diplomatic contention between the two

governments for the last two ye&rsL
was available either at the Depart¬
ment of the Embassy. * } . -

The fact, however, that President
Calles has seen fit to :rapke prdmpi
measures for bringing those laws into
conformity with the court ruling that
the cancellation of drilling permits
in the Mexican Petroleum Case "was
unconstitutional, obviously ha$ further
revived tension. Presumably, if the
Mexican Congress Completes the en¬

actment of the administration amer

ground of their own weight. In the
absence of such a legislative treat¬
ment of the problem, four additional
similar decisions by the court would
have been necessary to establish a pre¬
cedent of non-constutionality in re¬

gard to the sections of the oil laws in¬
volved.
Whether the language either of the

decision in the Mexican petroleum
case or of the proposed amendments
is broad epough to solve the whole
controversy over attempted retro¬
active application of the Mexican doc¬
trine of nationalization of natural re-

sources, no official in Washington car¬

ed to say. The written text of the
eourt decision has not been received
by the State Department or the em¬

bassy, although it is understood to

have beensigned and prQbably to have
prompted President Calles' move to

amend the laws.
In couneotion^rith the easement of

l*rma embargo, it was said at the
White House that the State Depart¬
ment was exploring the whole ques¬
tion. The department amplified this
with a statement that there would be

¦a* distinct relaxation of "restrictions
Kchich have prevented the purchase
¦and exportation to Mexico of Ameri-
¦can aircraft It was also disclosed that
the Mexican government has had pend
ing requests to buy in the United
States arms or other munitions of an
undescribed character. Each case, it
was explained, would bf decided on its
own ,meritjj||^.|
The general effect of this modifi¬

cation of Americairpolicy appears tc
be that while the arms embargo con¬

tinues in'full force, the Washingtfr
government is preparing, as a mattei

J of executive policy, to permit the pur¬
chase of airplanes and some other mu-

| rations by Mexico ip the United State*
as was done before tension over the

[oil controversy led to a tightening *9
of«the embargo and the. refusal ir
specific cases to grant license for e*

portation of military planes Bough
by the Mexican government j'-lj
..-.

l^ome rare'dothes.
I Some more* clothes :

JSome man.

*.1 - '...

MBetween thrfVkilcan" and "Lark," shown at anchor in the harbor
off ProvHwSrfW^liass., lies the ill-fated submaru _ S-4, punk by
roIlisioVV^^fc Coast Guard destroyer Pauldinp Insert shows
Lieut. Command Roy Kchlor Jones, in charge of the S-4, on which
were Pini liffiiMp 11 men and two visitors connected with
the Navy Bo^Tof Inspection and Survey, according to the official .

+.t'-

Eyery one on was kept

[ marshals slain in the Sunday gun bat¬

tle, first steps toward replacing the
officials begap today.
The county superior court was

scheduled to convene for appointment
of a new sheriff. *

Leading citizens blamed the brief
but deadly exchange pf shots to bit¬
ter enmity between-Sheriff Wash Cop-
p'nger and his rival, former Sheriff
Bep Parker, and city police.

Ceppinger was known as a "rabid"
unionist, officials of the town said.
Several of his deputies were union
strikers from the Wetter, plant

Adjt. Gen. W. C. Boyd was to take
over command of the militia' today.
Under orders from Governor Hortorr
he left Knoxville yesterdhy. 7 \
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IMersReward^ ^
Sum Of $2,500 Will Be Paid For

I , TOe Arrest Of Gaffe
'Parties

Greensboro, N. C7 Dec. 27.~Rewfcrd
of $2,600 is offered in connection with
the search for the robber or robbers
who stole a. mail poach containing
$25,000 in currency at Danville, Va.,
either last/Thursday night or earfy
Friday morning. The money was in
transit from Richmond to High Point
being shipped from the Richmond
Federal Reserve Banfc to the Commer¬
cial National Bank in the latter ajjjjy.
The reward offered by an insurance
company represents 10 percent of. the;

R amount stolen, 3s it is understood, ja
, usual in such cases.

, This shipment consisted of $20 Fed;
, Oral Reserve notes^nd bore all stamps
. and markings necessary to make it
t perfect legal tender, it is understood

here. It would be impossibk to de¬
tect one of the stolen bills from art?
other reserve/mote of; the same de¬

ll'. nomination it is said* unless the per¬
son who gets one goes to tHfe trouble
of checking the serial number with the

.5; i|isMvUpiOii^ wnicn sjp Sy*u missijig

Hickman Safely
Lodged in the
Los Angeles Jail

i
No Attempts at. Violence Made
By Crowds Attracted By

Arrival of Slayer

Los Angeles. Dec. 28. -- Brought
safely back to the city where less than
two weeks ago he brutally killed
Marian Parker; 12-year-ok! school girl
and dismembered her body, William
Edward Hickman was In the county
jail here tonight" awaiting arraign¬
ment next Thursday on a charge of
murder. Despite the intense public
feeling aroused over the kidnapping-
and killing of the Parker girl, there
were no outbreaks today when Hick-
mas was returned from Pendleton,
Ore., where he was captured last week
A crowd of about 4,000 persons had

gathered about the county building
when officers arrived with Hickman.
The throng, however, seemed impelled
more by curiosity than any intent-to

him from the train and was hurried
into the building. 'iF

Precautions taken by the police left
little chance for any possible mob
action to uceeed.
The train which brought Hickman

from the north was stopped in the
downtown district at Jackson and Ala¬
meda streets and he was hustled into
a police, car manacled to two detec¬
tives. Convoyed by other police cars,

the automobile in which Hickman rode
took a runabout route to the county
building and the caravan attracted
little, attention.

| While squads of police kept a lane^
(open in front of the entrance to the
county building, the two dectives to

whom the youth was shackled made a

dash for the doorway, literally drag*
ging their prisoner.

In' a moment Hickman was safely
withitt. :

I Within less than two hours after
his arrival the youth was brought be¬
fore Superior Judge Carlos Hardy fer
arraignment. Upon motion of District

I |^torney Asa Keyes, however, a post¬
ponement was granted until 2 p. m.

Thursday.
/The delay was granted to permit
the arrival of Jerome Walsh, Kansas

I Qity attorney,-retained by the deefnd-
ant's mother, Mrs. Eva Hickman, of

j Kansas City, to direct her son's de-
i fense. Walsh, the son of Prank P.

j Walsh, prominent attorney of Kansas
City and New York, is 26 years old

! and the youngest member of the Mis-

, souri legislature.
After facjng Judge Hardy, before

whom he appeared last summer on

a forgery charge, Hickman was sent

j ,to a cell on the twelfth floor of the
I Hall of Justice Building. ¥ *i$jB

I I^ Crowds intent on catering a glimpse
i of the young slayer gathered at

stations and cross roads as the train

[ on which Hickman was returned near-

ed Los Angeles. All were orderly. c|B
j When the long line of coaches stop-
; ped at Jackson Street, about opposite
the HaH of Justice, there was: practi¬
cally no one about. Quickly the prison¬
er was placed in a waiting automobile
.Officers from the police departmenl

i and district attorney's office who re

j turned the youth from Oregon accom

'tpanied the procession to the jail.
Beyond a little pushing, mostly o:

j!persons seeking better vantage points

' incident nyid tftkfiM intio fhp ifppf

Raleigh Girl Is
Highly Praised

Cleveland Plain Dealer Has
Highly Complimentary At-

tide About Miss Wynne j
'' ___________

i
......

Raleigh, Dec. 28. . The "Cleve¬
land Plain Dealer" of December 24 has
k highly complimentary article on

Miss Louise Wynn, of Raleigh, who;
has been in the Ohio city, making pre-
liminary arrangements for the annual
road show in January,
j TJhe article, .'which was published
tinder a large picture of Miss Wynn,
follows in full:
"Queen of engineers might be a fit¬

ting title for Miss Louise Wynne, sec-

retary of Charles M. .Upham, consult
ing engineer, of the Mexican and Cu¬
ban national lyghway commissions
and business director qf the American
Road BuildersAssociation.

"It is declared she is the only wo¬

man in the United States so for as

the American Road Builders Asobcia-1
tion knows that could outline specifi¬
cations and actually carry out the con¬

struction of a highway.
"Seated in a temporary office in-

Public Hall, surrounded with a corps
of four assistants, Miss Wynne yes¬
terday was dictating replies to hun¬
dreds of letters and telegrams per¬
taining to the four-day nations^ con¬
vention ^hich' opens^here January 9.
"Always in an atmosphere bustling

with the activities of specialists in
road--construction,'she has been in
touch with the greatest authorities on

the subject.
. "Miss Wynne explained how North
Carolina carried, through a $100,000,-.
000 road program under Charles M.
Upham, then ^tate highway engineer.

"That's where Mr. Upham made a

big name for himself, and that's where
1 got my job as secretary.. The road
building policies advocated by Mr. Up¬
ham are now being adopted interna¬
tionally," she said.

$^5,000-a-year position as County
engineer was open and would he take

"Declaring that it wouldn't be pos¬
sible for him to take the position, but
that he would serve as consulting en¬

gineer, he asked the^county officials
if they could wait three weeks until he
should return from Mexico. ..

"They replied that they wanted
somebody immediately. Thereupon
Upham dispatched Miss Wynne, who
"sold them 09 the progressive type of
road" by uccessfully answering ques¬
tions on engineering, drainage and
construction.
"She did what no other woman in

America could do, -p'nch-hit for-r
nationally known consulting engineer,
it is said."
'

-

Iltirl loses loig
Bailie For Life

lima Cvergard Kept Alive For
137 Days By Means of Arti¬

ficial Respiration
I Oconto, Neb., Dec. 28.Death won

la 87-day fight for the life of Alma

ftergard today, after her courage an<

fttificial respiration had enabled thl
1-year-old high school girl to live
oin November 20, when the ravages
infantile paralysis .had virtually

¦ded her. natural breathing. (I During|^e long hours that her arms

ire raised'and lowered by friend:
Id relatives to force air into he:

girl was happy and cheer
I, and insisted she would fefeova

ft Christmas* eve, when her fathij
d mother seemed somewhat depress-
by her condition, Alma promisei

e would recover, and added-she w$jfl
ger for the-happiness of ChristmdJ
"I'm happy, but geel I'm a botherfl

fts her Christmas welcome, but durl
| x the day her condition was .not I

ft satisfactory and her physician, notiffll
ft-4 congestion of her lungs, said deatll

was only a:matter of time unless shi
responded to medication, which wa

Late Christmas day she complain*
.

of pain, but added it was only becaus
she was somewhat tired after^avinj

f her arms lifted and lowered for a

long a time. Even after her phy$
'

. i hi- t 1 ]| 1 N J » w

J her on, and she remained consciou

I ?
jirncle Edward Qvsrgaiti remaine

11 ^
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to Re-Open January 10
Sales On Local Market Increase
More Than Thirty Per Cent

« Oyer Last Year's Record.
_

.

The local tobacco market will re¬
open on the 10th of January.
Last year the Farjnville market sola

som'q over 14,000,000 pounds of the -

golden weed for hundreds of satisfied
customers through this section of the
State. Thet the fafmers selling on

j;he local floors were well pleased is
proven by the fact that when the
market closed for the Christmas holi¬
days, a total of 19,187,882 pounds of
tobacco had been sold- here* an in¬
crease of more than 30 per cent over
the total sales made last year. The
growth of the Farmville market ex¬

ceeds that of any market in the entire

ptate. <

1 Local tobacconist ask that we advise c

the farmers to market their tobacco as

£oon as possible a prices will be at
their best immediately after re-open¬
ing. k

Just how long the warehouses
in this belt will remain open has not
yet been decided.

,

No where in the if. S. will a more

-efficient corps of warehousemen be
found than right he^e in Farmville.
Their every thought is for the better-
inent of the market and securing the
high dollar for the farmers they serve.

No stone is left unturned for the con¬

venience and accommodation 'of all
who visit the local market and you are

Assured at all time a square deal by
these gentlemen. *

.
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Friend of Remus
Ordered to Jail

¦ * .1 v; :'X' '+> i '.
*

.»

Berger Gets Ten-Day Sentence
For Contempt; Remus

Jurors Reprimanded '

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 28..John S.
Berger, LOS Angeles exposition pro¬
moter and a friend since boyhood of
George Remus, former "King of BooiP

from the Court of
Appeals after occupying a cell in

I Hamilton County jail for several horn's
for contempt of court.
;, Sentence on the contempt charge
was pronounced today by Common
Pleas Judge Chester R. Shook, in
whose court Remus was tried and ac¬

quitted. f
Immediately after Be^er was taken *

to jail Thomas Slattery, his attorney,
filed proceedings in error in the court
of^appeals, which granted a stay and
fixed bond at $1,0Q0.
Judge Shook announced that he

wou d not pass on the motion to quash
the indictment against Berger, but
.vould pass this on to Judge Dennis
I. Ryan, who will take charge of the
criminal division of Common Pleas
.qourt for three months, commencing
next week.
The perjury indictment, against *

Berger was. a result of his testimony
in behalf of Remus, part of which the

JI Remus prosecutors declared false, and
I the contempt charge was the result of
Berger's attempt to have the indict-
ment quashed.
!, When the exposition promoter,was
called before Judge Shook today there
also were in the court room the ten
men and two women who found Remus
not guilty of the murder of his wife,
Imogene, last October. They had sign¬
ed a petition presented to Judge

| Shook by Berger, in which they de-
clafed phev believed all i>t Berger's

| testimony and had based their acquit-
, tal verdict upon

Characteririnr the* offering of this
, petition as an "intolerate" attempt to .

. influence the court, Judge Shook sev-

1 erely reprimanded first Berger and
¦ then the jurors. In addition to the .

.

jail sentence he fined, the exposition
'

promoter $250 and ordered him to be-
: gin his term immediately.

J Berger previously had apologized
: to Judge Shook, saying that he never

j. realized the offering of'the petition
was improper.* One by one Judge

. Shook called the jurors before him to-

_ day and reprimanded them, ilaeh of-

y fered his apologies. -

r Joseph Lambert, one of the jurors,
! said he had -signed the paper through
f "ignorant stupidity," not knowing
B what it contained, and the court ex-

pressed his opinion that such was

j "char&cteristio.ofihefic$wn of all."

e "The court is convinced that if Ber-

? ger had left the jurors alone they * »

o would not have interfered," the judge
. said. ^ -,.y .. :

3 been in jail ? "
r Second donvict: "Just this once."

J in for life.
,

.

s|
iThcii once was s. guyn&in&u riyni)i


